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CHEMISTRY III

o15
29 t LL I 2OL8 8.3O AM - 1O.OO AM

ADVANCED LEVEL NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 2OL8

SUBJECT: CHEMISTRY III
PAPER III: PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY

COMBINATIONS:
- PHYSICS.CHEMISTRY.MATHEMATICS

- PHYSICS.CHEMISTRY.BIOLOGY

- MATHEMATICS.CHEMISTRY.BIOLOGY
. . BIOLOGY.CHEMISTRY.GEOGRAPHY

3,F\--:x. [.1(PCM)

(PC,B)

[MCB)
(BCG)

DURATION: lHour 3O minutes

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES: =

1) Please read carefully before you start and make sure that you have atl the
apparatus and chemicals that you may need.

2) Write your names and index number on the answer booklet cover in the
space provided as written on your registration form and write your names and
index number on additional answer sheets of paper if provided.

3) Do not open this question paper until you are told to do so.

a) This paper consists of one question which is compulsory. (25Marks)

5) Answer the question in this paper and record your answers in the spaces

provided.
Non-programmable scientific calculators may be used.

Use only a blue or black pen for answering or a pencil in the graph.

6)

7)

Hwanda Edu*atfion Bsard,
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Procedure:
./v a) Pour 25 ml of a 0.05 mole/litre solution of sodium oxalate (NaOOC-COONa)
in an empty beaker at room temperature (about 250 C).

/
'r U; eaa 25 ml of a 1mole/litre solution of sulphuric acid HzSO+ to the 25 ml of

NaOOC-COONa to acidifiz the solution.

c) Add 4 ml of a 0.01 mole/litre solution of potassium peffnanganate (KMnO+)
to the above solution mixture of NaOOC-COONa which is acidilied with
HzSO+ then start the stop clock immediately.

d) Observe the solution to see the time taken for the purple colour of KMnO+

, to turn colourless.
e:i::a:

:

' - f) Record the. time taken, (seconds) for the purple colour of KMnO+ to turn:' colourless in the table of results

g) Repeat the experiment, procedures a) to f) keeping the volurne of sodium
oxalate NaOOC-COONa and sulphuric acid, HzSO+ constant but using

i :.,, (varying) the volume of potassium pennanganate (KMnO+) with:

*,i: i)4ml ii)8ml iii)12m1 iv)16m1 v)2oml vi)24m1
!>_, iR the successive experim"ii" respectively.

TABLE OF RESULTS (12 marks!

Volurrie, of KMnO+
(ml)

4ml 8ml l2mI 16m1 2Oml 24rnl

Time, taken to be
colourless
(seconds)
loe (volume) 0.60 0.9 t.o7 t.20 1.30 1.38

Equation of the reaction:

2MnO+-1aq1 + 5-OOC-COO-1a4 + 16H*(.q) --- 2Mn2*taO +lOCOzet +8HzOOl
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Questions:
i) Plot a graph of log volume (vertical axis) against time (seconds)
taken (horizontal axis).

Graph paper:

(6 marks)
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ii) Write a matheinatical equation that expresses the "first order

reactionn. , ' (1 mark)

iii) Xndicate 2 sources of errdr that may lead to inaccurate
r-esults in this exPeriment.

iv)Indicate,thecolour''changBs,.whichhavetakenplacei4-tl!-*-?.*f*_q
mixture in this experiment.

vy ffitam,-wtqr FIzSO+ is userl instead of HCl acid in t@s experinient-,

t::'

-.l'
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